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A specializedmicrocomputer network Is del/eloped to meet me rear-tn r e
processIng requirements 01 a digijallyprotectedsubstation. This applicationhasstrict
limingconstraints andrequiresa last communication response. The network Isbased
on the principle thai direct access to channel is granted exclusively to lhe ready
messagewllhthe currenthighestpriority.
The networkreqairements01the digitallyprotectedsubstation are delined. The
data Ilowctme substafcn resembles the messagepriorityin nature. To implementthe
messagepriorityscheme, a totallydistributednetwork Isemployed.
A simulation modelis del/eloped to predict the cer tcrmance 01 Ihe network.
Resultsfrom the sjnurauen indicate that the network is capableof meetingthe timing
constraints of thereal-timeapplication.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
During the past decade, l ocal AreaNetworks(tANs) have developedrapidly into a
eomoantrcrce in the field 01computer communications.The mejcr reason behindthis rapid
development is the vast improvemenls in the Very large Scale Integration tVl Slj technology
III As the number nf computers ncreaees. network designers become more and more
interested in connecting tr.em to form a dislributed compuler networ!<fer applications lhat
were once thought impossible. By having dillerent machines per/arm different tasks. the
approach of distributed computing hasa variety of advantages(21. inckJding
• sharing expensive resources
• Improving productivity
- addinglunctionalily
• exchanging data between computers
However, r ot unlil recently, LANs have been used mainly in cmce and business
environmentsfor such application as once automation.Duringthe pasl few years, numerous
studieshave been conductedusing tANs in a real-time control environment. Oneof lhese
studiesis the digital protectionand control schemeat power sub-stations [3J.
11 REyiEW OF CURRENT RE SEARCH
As early as .978. a study of distributed compu ter nelwol1<s lor appllcatlon to the
control and protection 01electric power substat!on was published by Rummer and Kezunovlc
[4.51. where the needs and the required luncuons of me dlgi la l protection and contro l
scnerm have been identified and defined. A Distributed processing Mlcroprocessor·based
Hierarchically-structured (OMH) system was also presented Inthe paper .
About the same time, a dedicated digital system, developed jointly by Kansi Eleclrlc
Power Comp any and Mitsublshl Electric ccr ccreucn In Ja pan 16]. used thirtee n
microprocessors to perform all Ihe control and protective functions at a substation. The
fundamental concept underly ing this system Is a three data channel structure to manage all
the signa l llows for control and protection. Satisfactory results have been reported from field
tests. and promising results from these twoearly studies led 10subsequent studies.
In the early 1980's, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Initiated and
sponsored numerous research and developme nt pro jects in integ rated microprocessor
based power substation contro l and protection systems [3,7·9J. The aims 01these studies
were to reduce the Iile time costs 01 substation control and protection functions while
achieving penc nnerc e and leaturing benefits 01new digital esc rcecnee by employing recent
advan ced electronics technology. The Westinghous e substatio n protection and contro l
(WESPAC) system Is the direct result of these studi es 1101, Th e WESPAC system, an
integrated modular system built on the state-ct-me-an digital communica tions lechnology,
provides protection, contro l. and monltoring at the substation . Test systems have been
operated althe Branchburg substation altha Public se rvice Eleclllc and Gas Co. (PSE&G) 01
New Jerse y since September 1984 and altha Deans 5001230 KV substation 01PSE&G since
early 1986111).
A study ot a microcomput er network lor real- time processi~ requi rement s in a
subslation wa s done by Noor rn OClober 1982 [12}. In his WQl1l:, Noof proposed to use an
assigr.ed-slot.csMAlC D (ASCDl nelwOrk protocol lor the real-time subsl<n~n protection and
control svstem. An ana lytic model and a simJlation model w ere developed 10 predict ttle
performance ot thi! A s eD network . Bolh the West inghouse WESPAC and Neats ASCD
netwQr;l; are discussed in detait in et\apl:er 4
Several othe r studies [14,151have addressed lhe p rob lems 01 a LAN in real-life
cM lrol and p rotecnon environm enl. One of the more Interes ting stud ies was done at the
Universily 01 ReQina, together w ilh the Saskalchewan Power c erpc reuc n, lhey conducted a
study on a Local Area Nelwork tor an electric power substation In seprerree r 1964 1131. ThIs
study. suppo rted in pa rt by Natu ral Science and Eng ineering Research Council 01 Canada ,
investigated various LAN archi tectures and protocols for the sull . bllil y 01 an automa ted
prOlection and control substat ion. A token passing ring was proposed 10' this app lication.
Simulation resul s show lhat !he pel10rmance ot the n etwork mee ts the dala comrB.lnlcat ion
requirements wiltin a substalion . These studies were generatln scope.
, 2 RESEARCH tPPRQACH
The objeclive 01 this res earch Is to propose a lOCal area nelwOr1< (LAN)protocol with
cencrmerc e best suited for a real ·t ime environme nt in a digital protection and control power
substation . The appro ach taken towards lhe develop ment 01 this research is10 develo p a
simulation model 'or the propo sed protocol. Numer ical results I rom the simulation are then
ana lyzed to predict the networ1< pertcrmance.
Prior to the seteencn of the proposed oelWOr1(. a detaile d study of the d ig/la l
prolection and controJ scheme Is carried out to dltlermlne the substa tion·s requiremltn!s , A
LAN prOloco l is the n proposed for substatio~ application on the !)asis of the defined
requirements .
A compara live Siudy 01 the network pe rlo rmance is ItHJn perlorrned beteeen the
proposed prOlocol and the previously mentioned Noofs ASCO protocol 112! 10 determ ine
whichprolocol is bette r suited for arP1ication to substation protection ancl COnlrol.
The major concerns In the perlormance sludy are;
1) Channel uUllzalion (throughput)
2) response time (spe ed requirement)
areerarete
4) size of the network
5}lypeof dal a
1 3 CONTENTS Of THE THESIS
This study begins with a brief history oIlhe developme nl 01digital protection and
centrcl of the powe r appa ralus at the subs1atio n. This chapter also introduces the
lundamental concepts 01d igital protect ion and control. A study is conducted 10 identily and
ceune me substation functio ns and requirements. Four maJo~ lunctions ot the networ k are
discussed: protect ion, conlrol, monitoring and recording/displa ying.
The concep t 01 LAN s is descr ibed in chapte r 3, which Includes the motivation , the
lopoiogy and the network protocol . Two major LAN protocols are reviewed , the Carrier Sense
Multiple Access (CSMA) prOlocol and lhe Token ring protocol.
Chapter 4 deals with the architectural structure 01the substation protection and
control system. A three level hierarchical structure is used to illustrate the digital protection
andcontrol system. Thefunctions of eocnelementin the hierarchy are reviewed. In addition.
the arcratec nnarstructure 01the WESPACsystemaswell as the Nocrs ASCDprotocol are
alsodiscussedIndetail.
In chapter 5, the proposed protocol, message priorily CSMAlCD (MPCD). is
presented. A detailed description of the MPCDpro ll'lr.~! ISoutlined. The MPCDptctcccl is
basedon the principle that access right to the c~ ,annel (network)is exclusively grantedto
ready messages 01the current highest prioritylavel. An analysis Is performed10classlly the
subsraucndata Into lhree priorityclasses, lauRdata,protection data andsystemeeta. The
advantages 01the MPCDprotocol arealsoreviewedInthischapter.
Chapter 6 Is devoted to thE simulation modeling 01 Ule MPCD pretecet. A
perlormance anatysis Is performed 10 examine the numericat results obtained Irom the
enm nattco. The throughput·detay characteristic of the MPCDprotocol Is derived. These
results arealsocompared with theNoo(s ASCDresults.
FInally. on the basis 01this study, conclusionsand suggestions lor tunber research
are presenteein chapler 7.
CHAPTER2
DIGITAL PROTECTIONANO CONTROL IN POWER SUBSTATIONS
The idea to use digital computers lor real-lime acouceuooe such as pretecton and
control or power system equipmentwas first startedIn the late1960·s. Al tha time, several
studies were done to examine the leasibility 01usInga mini-computer as a dedicateddigital
protective relay to detect and locate faults in power systems. Since then, (here has been
considerable inleresland researchconducled in thisarea.
Thedevelopment 0110''1cost, 001 powerful microcomputers provided an lmpcr tant
element needed lor the cost-effectiveimplemenlallon 01 computer protection and control
of power systems. A number 01ercteee o algorithmshave been proposed and developed
[17·22]. The latesl trend Isla Interconnect these new ly deslgnedproteclive relays and
control cevcee 10 forma data communications network (local area network) within the power
substation 13-14].
In this chapter, me developmenl 01 digilal p rcteeucn and control scheme Is
doscribed. Theadvantages of the digital relayaarealsodiscussed.
2 1 pO WERSYST EM FAULTS & PROTECTtVE RElAYS
Modern electric power systems are dependable, and ready 10deliver energy 10the
customer wilhout arr{ interruption. Protective relays play an Irrportanl role in assuring \his
continuous service. Occasionally, power systems do eaperlence faults and abnormal
opera titIQcondilions. These are idenlified by the proteclive relays. Once a faun. is
delected,!he rela)'$ lnitiale corrective ac:lion to lTlinmize any service int:erruption.
Apower syStem can be co nsidered as a chain consisting 01 generalors . power
lranstormers, swilchyard, transmission~, dslribJtion cirt:uits, and utilizationapparatus
{see ligtJ"e 2.11.
Power Tra~ission Power Distribut ion
8uPf~to~r~:rfB
tcw-vcuace High-Vol lage Distribut ion
Switchgear Sw~chgear Circuit
F9Jre 2.1 Arrangemern or a power sssem
There are a ru mtler 01 causes forlhe failure orbreakdown 01 these components.
Faults 01 short circuits can occu r between Udvld ual phase wir es or co ils and ber....eena
phase wre or coi to groun:l as a resul 01breakdown ofthe insulatiOn protecti"lg them. The
resulting electric arc whidl COlilainsconsiderable power cancause severe damage in a very
short time.These laulls or shortcircuits are caused mainty ~i !t'JsulatiOn failure. but may esc
induced by such things as "o llaoe surges. overtoadll'lrj with subk.~uent ovemell!ing 01 the
equipment and abrasion dLie 10 expansion and contraction. Transmission line ractts can be
caused by some ractcrs such as wind, lee and sleet, farge birds bridging the insulators,
lightn ing, swinging tree limbs, and crane booms, etc. Other abnormal cc oncn s which
impair a component's tuncuen In the power system are overheallng of bearings. over or
under speed. and reverse phase sequerce. etc.
2 1 1 THEFI !Ne TION O F PROTECT IYE B El eys
Relays are placed in the power system to ensure uninterrupted service to the
customers.They do so by avoiding equipment damage or by limiling it to the single unit Ihat
may be In trouble. The relays locate thefault andtrip thecircuit breakerswhich will break oil
any lin~.s to the delectlveapparatus, thereby isolating if,
The protective relaysobtain the necessary Information to locate a fault in the Iorm01
currents and vonages trcm Instrument na nstcnn er (transducers or Interfaces) whch are
located on eceeuc parts of the power system being protected. Thispiece ot Informallon is
then relayedto thecircuit breakers in the form 01 a tripping pulse (slgnat). Finally, theclrcult
breakersIsolatethe defective apparaiusby inteffiJpting the row of current fromall sources.
2 1 2 n- pEs OFPROTECTIYE REIAyS
Protectiverelays basically consist of an operatingunit and a set 01ccr nects. The
operaling unit lakeson the nterm aucn from the Instrument lranslormers frl the form of
currents and voftages, performs a comparisoooperation 10determine if there Is a fauft, and
converts the result into a motion 01 contacts accordingly. When they close, the contacts
either actuatea warning signal or complete the t r~ circuit01a circuil breaker, which III nrrn
comptetes the isolation of the taulty element by interrupting the flow 01 current into that
element
ConvenHonally, there are two major types of relaysavailable, electromechanical
relaysand solidstate relays. The electromecharical relays arethe older of the two types, but
are still widely used in the industry. The solid state relays werenrst lntrcduced In the
1950's. However, they were not widely accepteduntjlhe late 1560's.
Solid state relays reael consklerably fasW thaneecirorreebanlca t reiays. Thesolid
slatec ircu~s are designed 10provide various tureens suchas level detection, phase angle
measurement, arrcecauc n, pulsing, squaring, timing andothers. These analog and partly
dgrtal clrcuhs react nstantanecusly to the inputs 0' current and voRage so asto supplythe
proper outputsfor thltrequiredcberectedsucs.
213 THE SHORTCOMINGS OF CONVE NT IONAl BE' AXs
Despitegenerally performing adequately, there arelew detlciencies and problems
associatedw~h the conventional e lectromechanical and soUd staterelays, Thelollowinglists
lhesaliemshortcomings of thesere lays:
Sjleol seoljrn:II YQe '
soce the ccnvenuonalrelay hardware is In protracted dle sta te unlit a faull is
detected, Ihey may 'ail without waffling. Most utilities havecon ducted periodic
rremeoerceprograms In whichthe relaysare tested. Theseprogram5are cosily, and maystill
lail 10 catch many prob lems until alter the tanrre. Futhermore, suc h periodic human
tamperingmaycauseadditionaldamagesand problems.
TheCOSI of convenllonal ralays continued 10 rc reese during the last twenly
years, while the cost of digrtatdevicesandmicrocomputershas beendecreasing during the
same period. Thuseconomicsmake thedevelopment 01dgilal relayseven moreattractive.
~e.....:
Allccnveracnat relaysare 01 ee dedicated type. Diflerent protection functions
require diNerent typesot relays.
2 2 THE DIGITAl BEl Ay S
Th ere has been a conside rable amount of Interesl In digita l prolection 01 POWllf
apparatu s since the late 1960·s . In 1969 . dedicated digital relays us ing nW1Ico~ers werl
proposed by G. D. ROCkeleUer (24]. who eenreeand examined prolect io n by usi ng a
mcxiJlar app roach fora_types 0 1statiOn e~n1. His proposat is oftenrele ITecl 10 as lhe
loundation oltha concePt 01dig ital relayi ng.
Digital relays af :! desi rable since they pennll continuous monftor ing and sell·
checking. They also have the ability to consolidate the Iogicallunctlons 01man y dovices Into
one processor unit, therelo re avoiding duplication in situations where ma ny sepa rate
pieces of equlpmenl use Identical Inp uts or perform similar functio ns. Th ese lead 10 the
possibility ollhe integraled automat ed substatiOn .
The rapiddevelop ment 01micrOCOfT1lUte rs has broughl abo Ul nove l ~ iOw-co st
pos sb Trties lor the developmenl 01digila l relayS. TI"o(, high capabil ity 01pres el1!t ava ilable
microcom pulers are such that all lhe di git al relaying func tio ns performed by the
min icomputers ol tha late 1960's cannow be doneby thesernictoCQnllUte rs . Asa result.
ma ny research works have been cordJeted on lhe specif ic ha rdware and so ltw are
l echniques for microcompuler based re laYS(3-1<lJ.
2 2 1 THE CONCEPTS Of plGITAI PsmECTIQN SCHE ME
The basic archllecture o! a digita l relay is ouJUn&d In ligule 2.2. The bl ocksinclude a
dataacquisition unit (OAUj, an analog 10 digijal ccreene r (ADCl. a microcompuler and an
InpulloutpUl subsyslem .
10
To Sysl&m
Trip
Signal
MIcro compu ter
I/O
F rom Syste m
Figure2.2 Thllbasic architectu re01a digitalrelay
The DAU receives anal og sign als that represent powe r syslem currents and
vo ltages; th ese sign als are c c nvenec true digita l form (bi ts) by the ADC. The d igi tal
inlo rmalion is then passed on 101M microcomputer where anapp roprlale relay prog ram
(proleC1ion al gorithm) is executed based on lhe inpul digital data to delermine 11\9 system
ccncaen. The decisionsof lhe relayare conveyed to the system thr ough the input/o utpul
su bsystem.
11
The heart01thedigital relay systemis the relay program. Various algorithms have
been proposedand implemented lor all types of protectionover the years (17J. Promising
results have been obtained rrom Ihesestudies The followinglists some 01 the relay
algor~hms basedo n theprotectionapparatus:
Transmissionline (25,261:
- Foorier Algordhm
• Correlation Technique
• Kalman Filtering Approach
Translormerj17.22.26J:
• Fourier Algordhm
• A&ClangularTranslonnApproach
- WaIsh Algor~ hm
- Haar FUnc1ionApproach
• Fln~e Impulse ResponseApproach
• l east SquareCurve Filling Algorithm
??? T HE ADVANTAGES OF DIGITAl BEl AY S
The main reasons for thodevelopment or digital relays aretheireconomy. ro l iabl l~y ,
flexibility , andimprovedperformance overthe conventionalretese. Some 01 Ihe salient
advantages otdigital relays are:
1) Faster breakertripplngtime; This givessecurityagainstundesiredoperalionscomparable
toconventional relays.
2) More reliable : Sincethe hardware of the digdal relay is intrequeotuse,thls increasesthe
conlidencelevel in theserviceabilityof the retay. Also. ne dlgi1a1 relaycan be designedto
mcracr itselfand alertoperators in the eventof equiprnenllallu re.
12
3) More economical: Costs 01 microcompute rs are de creasing rapidly while their po w er is
increasin g
4) More flexible : Most 01 the hardware is me eeme for all types of digital relays, only their
scnwaresaredifferent This creaes a great deal of lIexibi:ity lor the relay.
5) Auto matiOn: There is the possibili ty of in tegrali ng the digita l relays into a computer
nelwor1';to term an automated (unmanood) prctedjon and control substation.
23 IN TE GRATE D MICBOCOMPII TER B AS ED SUBSTATION pSOTECT!ON AND
CONTROl SYSTE M
Compute r apptications In protection and control of power systems have been
anectec by the ceveccmems in digital relays and microcom puter systems. A number 0'
projects related to substation control and digital pretecuc n have been repo rted by um y
compan ies and researchorganizations throughout the wo rld since the late1970's. The major
objective of Ihese studies is to develop a digital protectio n and control substation co ncept
using th e latest tec hnology. The new approach enables process Information trom the d igital
rel::lys 01 tho power system converted to digital fo rm and mu~lplexed onto a single trunk or
highway leading to thecontrol area, where station compu ters record data, control p rocess
cperauons. and provide cara records lor opera tors. Th is provides the potential lo r more
sophistica ted capabilijies at lower instalialiOnco st.
The concepts bohind the development of the microcomputer nelWol1l to meet the
objective 01the processing requirements ot a tr ansmission level substation are describe d in
lhis se c tion. A numr ollunctions and requi rements erme netwol1l.are speclged. These
'unction s have formed ue basis lor the fater analysis 01th e network.
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2 31 TH E NEEDS f OR TRANSMISSION pROTE CTION AND CONTROl
BelOTe describing the functional requhe muets lo r Ihe substallon protection and
control system, it is necessary to define the need lor lhe system.
23 ' 1 NEED fOR EASTRESPONSE AND SYSTE M DEPENDABil ITy
The most lI11porlant tacror in lhe protection aod control scheme is the dependability
of the system for a wide range 01power system enects. Rapid response to events by subtle
cntererces In measured signals is required for many of the functions. scptaencetee
relaying and control are required 10maintainove rall reliability01the power system.
2 3 1 2 NEED fOfl CENTRAl iZEDCONTAOt f UNCTIONS.
To achieve the discrimination which is essential lor effacttve protection arc!
corurot. a variety of sophisticatedsensing lunctlons IT'IJst respond in a co-ordlnated way.
This Impl ies that au information from lhe swilchyard must becollected at a cemrallocatlcn,
the cont rol center.
? 3 1 3 t ARGE DISTANCES
The physical size of a typical FlItra Hig~ Voltage (EHIJ) station is perhaps its most
striKing reeure . The concern is that ,he util ity must run many wires hundreds o r even
thousand s 01 teet between swilchya rd apparatus and the conlrol center tor signat
transmission and lor power equipment control. Whal is needed 10solve the problem is an
inlegrat ion of functions so toat the equipment requires a minimumof interconnections, and
theretcre.eborter wkes.
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23 ' 4 WITHSTANDING THE EL ECTROM AGNfTl C E NYIRON Mf:NT
The power apparatus produces an environ me nt 01 severe transient
Electromagnet ic fnterterence (EMI) which threatens any low level signal electronic system
(suchas digila l devices) Inslalled inlh e substatlon,
23 J 5 NEE D fOR EyENT RECORplNG
The ope ralion of control or protPClion elements tee a direct effect on the securily
of the transm ission networ\(. Therefore, recoldlng equipment musl manilor me btlhavior
and operation at these crilical devices. This reCOrding gear must be automatic to capture
me response of important events such as faults, power swings, and switching. This
inlormation is tmpcrtent for later analysis which rescs to further adaptations of operating
cracuceaooccrurcrsvstem
2 3 1 6 NEED FDA UN ATIENDE D OPERAT ION
The remoteness of some substations, the cost of hav ing an operator on sne, and
the need for the speed o! automatic control acucns have led to me desire lor unmanned
SUbstations. For each substation. all et nlrol activities must be performed eithe r
automalically, or at the command01a remere sserem operator via the Supervl'..oryControl
And DataAcquisition (SCAOA) system (27}. It would be also desirable to have some sort of
sell -diagnosis or Internal andexternal moniloring so that system maintenance personnel
are alertedwhe n somethingdoes 00 wrong.
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23 1 7 NEE D f a R SY STEMWIDE CONTRO!
Comprehensive centralized monitoringand control 01the system Is essential to
modernpower syslem. Data fromaroundIhe station are colleaed lor detailedanalysisand
modeling. The resultslead10 rec:onllgurationor readjustment commandswhichImprove the
securily of the system. System·wide control functions must be supportedby interlace
equipmentwhich suppliesdigesteddata 10 the control centerat the substation.
2:' 1 e NEED fOR PER IOPIC MODifiCATION
II is uncommon 10designaOO build a malor transmesc nsubstation from scratch to
its ultimate configuration. On theconlrary,it typically beginsas anodeloronly a few lines,
and evolves In steps over a period of years lnlo a major junction with rr..:.ny lines and
transformers linkIng diflerent levels cute grid. Each expansionrequires~ddi llQn al control
and protection equipment. Therefore, It is dealrable10havea system Ihat is flexit.1:l enough
to facilitate such changeswith a mJnimJm of ellortand expense.
232 SIlB STNION FU NCTIQNA! R EQUIREMENT S
A function list was compiled In the ERPl's protec ts17·9) to deline Ihe lunctlons
Ihat mustbe supported bythe substation protection and control system. These functions lall
under lour general categories:
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2 3 2 1 PRffiECTlQN FUNCTIO NS
These functions Initiale high speed l~plng of clrctJilbreakers al each terminal when
a lault is detected anywhere along the protected zone 01 the correSpOnding component.
They are
-unefaull protection
-I ranslcrmer taut protectlon
- bueren crcrectcn
<shumreactor protectlon
• breaker lai lurepr olection
-t ranslertripping
Une prntectlc n consists of pilot and non- pilot prct ecte n with delayed remote
backup protection. Transformer trip logic Includes cver-excueucn, differential overcurrent,
and lime cvercur rent crcrecucn. Transformer rest rain logic Includes magnetislng Inrush
cu rrenl crcrecncn.
2 322 AUTO MATIC CO NTROl fllNCTIONS
Automatic control functions are '
- Jocatccorro!01voltage and VAR flow
- Ioac:lshending
- autorn.l lic reciosing
- synchronlsm checking ard synct,ronizer closing
- automate swilching sequences
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2 323 MONITORING FUNCT IONS
Themonitoringlunctionsinclude supervision andperiodic tesUng 01 the inlegrity of
systemcorrponents. The monitoringfunctionsare :
. pilot and l ransler l r ip channe l mon~olf ng
• loadmon~oring andout of stepprotection
• monitorinGand control01breakersandswitches
- diUlerential measurement check
- eene tcerer overload andtappositionmonitoring
• selfchecking
2;' 2 4 RECORD ING AND DISPI AYING FUNCT iONS
This categorygroups authe functlcnawhich pertain to me interfacesbetween me
prctecucn and control systemand the externalworld - SCADAmasters,local and remote
operatorsas well asIhe in/ormationdisplayedto them. Thesefunctionsare:
• localman-machine subsystem
• remoteSCADAinterlace
- alarming
- ceta logging
. revenuemetering
• recordingand IndicaUon 01sequence 01events
- oscillography
-uneraueicceucn esumancn
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? 3 3 SYSTEM Bf! IABll lTV
A wei prOlected substallon needs an extremely high degree of reUablllty lo r the
8ntl,e chain 01 proteClioll , including the network Rnk . Unlike many compu ter network
systems. the system downtime truSI be low. 1M subslalion protection arw:S control system
must ensure pracl icaRy Inslantaneous recovery from faults we to element failure. TherefOf8.
reciJndancy of each protect ive IUnc:lions is required by the system 10 obta in a high
degree of re~ability .
The ccrcectof protective relays has been outlined inc luding the shortcomings of
the ccnventlcnalreta ys.
The development of digifai relays usil'lQ'microco~ulers was presented and lheir
advantages were described . In addition. the concept ol digital protection scheme has also
been described .
The design goals 01the substation protedlo n and control system neve been
eSlabJished. A IlJrrbe r ollunctlons have been delined and their requiements are specilied .
reese luooions form the basIs for laler design consideratio n. The dotail design 01 the
required networ1( is described In chaPler 5.
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CHAPTER 3
LOCAL COMPUTER NElWORKING
The idea ct lcca t computer networ1<ing was nrst introduced in the 1960's as an
allempl to find new fechnologies lor telephony 128,29). The initial developmei1ls faHed
due \0 highcost andunreliability 01contemporaryeteclronics.Duringth91970's. lhe thought
01local computer networking was picked up again 10 link minicomputers 10gelher by a
rcrreer 01research laboratories such asXerox's PaloAha Research ce reer (PARe) andIhe
University01Hawaii.
By me mid 1970's, several netwo!k ercnneciures have been proposed which
include the U.S. Department of Detense'sARPA network (30,311. Ihe University 01
Hawai i's Aloha nelWork [32,33]. Mitre's MITRIX 1341. Bell Telephone Laboratory's Spidar
(34), Ihe University of California, Irvine's Distributed Computing System (DeS) 135Jand
Xerox's Elhernet [361. The lrends 01 this rapid development 01 local computing networlling
continued and developed Into today's loc al Area Networi<(tAN) technology.
This chapter introduces the LAN technology. llchal'acterizes the LANs by their
topologies and transmissio n media . Various medium access control protocols including
CSMAfCD and token ring are described.
3 1 I aeAI AREA NETWORKS It ANSI
local area ne twork is disUngulShed by the area II encompasses; il Is
geographically limited w ithin a distance 01 a lew tens 01kilometers. They diller from large
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computer networksIn several ways. The main diHerenceis thai large networks are often
economically and legally restricted to use the public telephone network, regardless of ~s
lechilleal suitability. On the contrary, most LANs are privately owned and operated. They
can usa t>ighbandwidthcables which leads 10 numerous advantages such as highdata rate
(O.1· 100MbHsrs, Mbps) and low error rate( 10 · a to 10 .11 ).
A LAN usually contelns lour major components (see figure 3.1), which serve to
transportdata between endusers.
TRANStvfISSICN
MEDIA
INTERFACE
LAN
A'OfCXXX.
USERWORK
STATION
Figure 3.1. Majorcomponenl!:in a LAN
3 11 TBANSMISSIQti.MEQlA
LANs'stransmiSsion media can lake several differentphysical forms, twisled pair
wire, coaxial cable ani fiber optic. Figure 3.2 summarizekey characteristics 01thesemedla.
Two major rectors are usualy consideredwhen choosing a lransmission medium:the sceeo
requirement and the distance01the transmission.
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Transmission DalaRate Bandwidth Repeater
Medium Soacino
Twisted Pair oM,.. 250 KHz 2·10 km
Coa_ial Cable 500 Mbps 350KHz 1·10 km
Fiber Optic '0,.. 2GHz 10-100 km
(a) Pcm -tc-pclntconfiguration
Transmission Signalling Maximum Max.Aango@ Practical
Media Techniques DataRate Max.DataRate No. of
(Mbps) (km) Devices
Twisted Pair Digital t-a F•• 10'5
Coaxial Cable Digital 10 F•• 100's
50 0
Coaxial Cable Digital SO , 10 '$
(75 0 ) Analog with 20 10's 1000's
FDM
Single SO , 10'5
Channel
Analog
Fiber Optic Analog 10 , 10'5
(b) Multipoint configuration
Figure 3.2. Keycnaractersncsof LANs's nansmsslon media
Twisted pair wiringis oneollhe mostcommonccmmmke ucns transmission media.
Dua to ~s lowbandwidth, twistedpair wiling is usedmainly lor lOwspeedtransmission. Data
rates 01up \0 a few Mbpscan be achieved. Onemajordisadvantage01the twis~ed pair wire
is its susceptibility to interference and noise, including cross-talk from adjacent wires.
Theseeftectscan be minimized with proper shielding. Because of its relatively low COSI,
the twisled pair wire is the mostcost eflectivechoicelor low trafllc requirements.
Coaxial cable Isthe mostcommonty used LAN's transmission medium. II possesses
high capacity, a good noise immunity and a low error rete. 11 providesa higher panormance.
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can suppor1 a larger number of devices, and can span greater distances than the twiSled
pair wire
Two transmission techniques, baseband and broadband, can be employed on a
ccada l cable. The main ditlerence is that baseband uses digital signalling and supports a
single data channels, whereas broadband uses analog signafling in RF range and supports
multiple simultaneous data channel. In addition, baseband transmlsso n is bi-directional
while broadband is unl·direc tional. Additional inlormation on LAN baseband and
broadband transmissions cen be found in reference (37].
The transmission medium with the greateSl bandw"ldlh and noise immunity Is fiber
optic. It has a higher potenUal capacity than coaxial cable, and a number 01advantages over
bolh coana r cables and twisted pair wire, including light weight, small diameter, low noise
susceptibility, and practically no emissions. However, It has not been widely used In the
past due to high cost, dillicutty otfnstauaucnand other technical limitations 138). From a
technical point of view, poinHo ·point topologies like the ring are feasible. Multlpo inl
topologies like the buearee with laps at each node are not practical. With recent rapid
development in liber optic technology, the high cost for the liber optlc intertece has fallen into
a level that makes this medium compelltlve (51]. It Is likely thai fiber optics become the
preferred transmission medium lor LANs in the lutu re.
3 12 INTER FACE
The inlerface between the transmission path and protocol logic can take several
forms. It may be a single cable television (CAlV) tap, infra-red diodes for infra-red path,
microwave antennas, or complex Iaser·emiling semiconductors lor fiber optics . Some LANs
2 3
provide regenerative repeaters at lhe i'l(erlaca, other use the iI1e11ace as butlm lordata
llowanG'orsirrllleconnections.
3 1 =3 p ROTOCOl CONTRO l
The protocol control logic component controls the LAN and provides lor the end
osere accessonto rte network. Details01theLAN protocolsare disoJssed in see c n3.3.
3 14 END USERS
Endusers irdude any dala communicalion devices that couldcomrTklnlcate over
lhe transmission medium, they can be :
. ccmccers
- terminals
• peripheral devices
• sensors (te~raIUre, bJrnidity, securityalarm sensors, etc.)
- telephones
3 ? TOpOLOGIES
LANs are oiten characterized in terms 01 their topologies, three ot Ihit most
commontopologies are shown in ligure 3.3.
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The bus lopology is characterized by the use01a mu~ip le access. broadcasting
mesum. Becausealldevicesshare a common communicaliorlSmedium, only one device
can transmh at anyinstan!. A station wishing10 lransm~ waitslor its turn and lhen sends
data out onto the bus networ!t in the form of a packet, which contains bolh me sourceand
cesunancn addresses aswel as the data. Each staten rnon ~ors the transmisslcn medium
Figure3.3. local areanetworfc lopologies
Theringtopology consists01a closedloop, wijh each nodeanacneo to a repealing
element Data circulate around the ring on a series 01poin(-\t ,JOint data links between
repeaters. like the bus lopology, It transmitsa packetcontainrng sourceand destila lion
addresses andcata. As lhepackel clrcutates, the desllnallon r..xle copieslhe dataIntoa
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localbuNer. Thepacket continues to circulate until It returns to Ihe source node, providing
a lorm01acknowledgement.
In the star topology,a central switchingelement Isused to linkall thedevices In the
netwo/1(. A eteucnwishing to transmitdata sercs a request to the cerural switch lor a
connectionto a destinationetaucn. andthe central elementuses circuitswilchlng to establish
a dedicatedpath between thetwo statcns. o nce the circuit is setup, data are exchanged
betweenthe twostationsas if they were connectedby adedicaled pclnt-Io -pnlnt Ilnk.
3 3 ! ANS PRQTOCOI
The most commonaccess protocols lor LANs are categorized in figure 3.4 in
according10their signallingtechniques. Two of ee mostpopular access protocols. carrier
sense multiple access (CSMA) and token ring are discussed here.
Figure3.4.Local area netwo/1(accesscontrol techniques
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;1;11 C ARRfER SENSE N ETWOAK
In carrier sense networltS, a station astens to lhe transmission betcre sending a
p.:ICket. It can then base ~ s action on wl\ether the channelIs busy ornot. ProlooOlS in which
stauces liste.' lor a carrier (I.e. a transmission) and ad acoording!y arer.anedcarrier sense
prolocols.
All or the carrie' sense prutocets discussed below are based on me loll owlng
assumplions (39j :
1lAJl packelsare oiconstal'lllo nglh
2) There are noencrs. ekeepC ne secausedby collisions
3) Thera is no capture elled
4) The taoccm delay alter a coaision is uniformlydislIbuted and Is large corr.pared to the
packet lransmissionlime
S) Packet generaliOnanempls (new ones plIs retranstrisslons) iorm a PoIssonprocess with
mean G packets per packet time
6) A staten maynoltransmil andreceivesilTlJllaneoosly
7) EaChsretcn can sensethetransmissionsof aDether slatlons
8) The propagation delay Is small cofTllared 10 the packetlransmission lime, and Idonlical
lor all statcre
9) Sansing the state 01the channel can be done Instantaneously
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:, 3 2 CSMA PROTOC Ol
3321 ] .p ERS IST ENT CSMA
The 1·perslstent C$MA protocol is the simplest carrier sense protocol. In this
protocol, aseuenwithreadydata sensesthe chame l andproceedsas lollows.
1) II the channel Is sensed busy, the station waeeand continuallysenses thechannetuntil It
becomes Idle.
2) When the ereucn senses an Idle channel, ~ transmits thedata. II a collision Isdetected,
the stationwa~s a randomamounl of lime and repeats the algorithm
Theprotocol Is caned I ·persistent, because the stallon transmits with a probability
01 1 whenever it fltlds lhechaMelldle.
The propagat!ool delay (t) has an impol1ant elled on the eenermaoce 01this
protocol. There Is a smaI chance that;"s l aner a S!a.lion(AI b&gtns sending, another station
(8) wil become ready to sendand sense the channel. \I A's signal has not yet reached B,
the latter wig sensean Idle Chameland will alsobegin sending, resulti'lgin a coliSkm.
Even if the propagation delay Is zero, collisionwm SillOCOJr • A andB become ready
In the middle 01a third station's (C) transimlssiOn, bolh will wail unlil lhe Iransmission ends
and then bothwill begin Iransmitting simuftaneously, cO I~ ls lon thus lakes place.
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33? 2 NON_PERSISTENT CSMA
The non-persistent CSMA protocol is an Il1l'rovedt -parslstera CSMA protocol.
In thts prctcccl, a slation sensesthe channel before sending. li the chan"" l .• -ensee idle,
thestationsendsthedata. However, if a lral'\Smisslonis already in progress, the station does
ret continuallysenseIhe channel lor the purpose 01seizing it immedialelyupondetecting
theend 01crevcue transmission. Instead,It waits a random periodoftime and then repeats
thealgorithm. This algorilhmgivesa bener channel ulilizatlonand longerdelaysthan the 1·
pllrsislefltCSMA.
3323 P-PEBSI$TENT CSMA
Unlike the previous two protocols, P·perslstent CSMA appliesonly to the slotted
channel. In a sloll ed channel, time Is divided Into discrete Intervals, each Interval
correspondiflQ to one packet. A ready statlcn sensesthechannel andoperatesasfollows.
1) lithe channel is Idle, it transmits wilh a probability 01P. With a probability 01a..1 · P, it
defersuntil the nel l 5101. If that slot is Idle, Iteilher transmlls or delersaga in, with the
probabilities P anda , respectively. This processIs repealed until either tbe packet beebeen
lransmittedOf another stationhasbe~n transmitting. Inthe latter case, it acts asN there has
beena collision (ie. itwails a randomamount of lime andstartsagain).
2) If the stallon iniUallysensesthe channel busy, It waits untll the nell slot and applies the
abovealgorilhm.
The performances01thesethreeCSMA prolocols, as well as someotherwell known
protocols,are plotted as the channel utiDzaliQn (S) versus load (G)curve In Iigure 3.5(39].
Theload G is defined as the mean arrival packet (a Poissonprocess)per packell ime.
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Figure3.5.Compar1slon of the channelutilization(S)VSload(0) lor various protocols1391
33 2 4 CS MA WITH COl l iSIO N DETECTION tCS MA/COI
CSMAlCDIs the mostcommonly used medium accesscontrol protocol lor bus
topologies. In thisprciccct,anstationscontinue to listento thecablewhiletransmilllog. If a
collision Is detected, theyImmediately terrrsnete transmittingthe packetandtransmita brief
jamming signal10ensurethat all stations know there hasbeen a colllsion. Aller Iransminlng
the jamming signal, eachstation wens a randomamounl01lime, andrepeats the algorUhm.
This strategy greatly reduces the errcorrtolUme wastedon dalacollision
Ethernet, the originalbasebandversion01CSMAlCD,was proposedby the XEROX
In 1976136J. Each ememersstationmcnncrsthe cable (ether)duringUsown Iransmisslon,
terminates transmission immediately if a collision is detected. The operation of the
3 0
ememet is illustrated inligure 3.6. At lime to, a station has (ust finished transmitting its
packet. Any other station having a ready packet may now attempt to send. If two or more
stationsdecidE! to transmit slmuhanecusfy, there wlll be a collision. Each will detect the
COllision. abort itstransmission, wait a randomamountof time, and try again, assuming that
no other stationhas startedtransmittingIn themeantime.
Contention
~o ~ ' ~
B DD DB ODDTIB DB
--
Contention
Interval
Tim9-----+-
Figure 3.6. Ethernet operation
....
Idle
II t Is theelld-to-erd propagationdelay, it wlll take a maximum lime ot ee 10detect
a collision. Thecontention interval is tberercreequivalent to 2t . This is the worst case time
tor astation 10 realize tMI acollision isdetectedalter apacket is senl.
It is important to realize that collision delection is an analog process. Thestation's
interlacehardware must listen to mecablewhile it is Iransminlng. II what II reads back Is
dillerent tram what it Is puttingout, itknows a ccuecnIsoccurring.
In !igure3.7, thechannel efficiency 01 an ethemet is plotted against the number of
readystalion lort '" 5 1Uanda dalatale 0110 MbpS(391.
3 I
1~ 12 ,,'~ 1; 8
Numbetof Ill l ionl 'Wl utd
Figure 3.7. The channel effldencyvs no. of llI adyslatlon of a elhemet (391
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Although coDisions do nol OCQlr on the ethemet once a slatlon has seiZed the
Channel, they can Slil OCQJr duting the contertion period. These collisions do adversely
allea the network performance, especially when the cable is long and the packetsare small.
Some protocols do resolve the contention tor the channel withoutany collisions.
These collision-free prolOCOIs all requIre some kind 01reservallon scheme 10
determine which staten will gel access10Ihe channel nexl. A reservanco periodand some
priority lunctions are usuailly Invovledwijh tnese protocols.
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Bil map protocol Is one such coDision. free protoco l. In thi s protocol , each
reservation period cons ets of exacdy N slots . If station 0 has a packel to send, I transmits a
IoOic hioh ckJMo lhe nrs t slot (0). No other station Isallowed to trans mit llJring tlis slot.
Reganless 01what stat en 0 does, station 1 gels lhe chance to transmit a "1" du ring slol l
when ): has a packetto send. In general, stal il)n I may anrource the lact thal I has a packet
IO send by lnsertlng aM1 M lnta 1he slot ~ Aher aBN SlOts have passed by, eactl stal lon nas a
complete knOwledge regarding which sta l ions wish 10 trans mit. At tha t pont , they begin
transmitting in numerical o((ter (see flQure 3.8). Since every stal ion agrees on whichSlal ion
goes next, there wiDnever be any collisions. Alter the last ready sl alion has IransmiUed Its
pacl<.et, anotherN b~ reservation periodbegan. Nole that If a sla lion becomes ready PJ$Iafter
its bit eict has passed, it must remaIn ssentuntil everyone has had his say and Ihe bRmap
«eservauc n slot) comes around aoaln.
Figure 3 .8. The bit map prolocol (N_ a)
The main drawb ack al lh is protocol is that under low load condil ion, a state n must
always wait lor the current scan 10 be IWshed eeicre it may transmit, thereby creating a lot of
overhead for Ihe transmis sion. The Iradeoff Is between Ihe ove rhead reservation period
and Ihl$ collision l ime. One speclalcharaclerlstic 01this protocol is the asymmetry wlth
respect to station number; high numbered slalions get beuer services than low I"llmbered
This characterisl lc can allow priority functions to be~emeflled on ttle networtl.
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;} 3 3 RING NETWORKS
A carrier sense networil is basically a passive,electricallyconnectedcableonto
which allstations tap,whereas a ring nelmrK15actually a series 0' pclnt-io-polnt cables
between consecunve stations. Also, theoter tecesused on ring netwcrxs areactive rather
than passive.
A major Issue in the design andanalysis01ring networksIs the physkal lengthata
b~. II theelata rete01the ring isA bits, abit is emitted every11R~, wilh a signalpropagation
speedof X meters~, each b~ occupiesXlRmetersonthe ring.
A number ofdifferent algorithms have been proposed for romrollingaccessto the
ring. In the next section, tokenring, themost common ring prolocol, Isdiscussed.
333 1 mKENBING
Thetoken ringprotocol Isbasedon the use01a special bit palern, cal1.ld the loken,
that circulatesaroundthe rina[28].
When all stations are idle, the token is labeled as a 'tree " token (lor example.
111111111. A stationwishing totransmitweaeunlil ~ detectsthe tokenpassingby. thenauers
lhe ::>il paltern ot me token from "free" to-"busy" token (11111110j. lmmediately aller the
the token hasbeen transformed, the station making the transformation is per mitted to begin
transmilling.
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Each arriving b~ 'rom th e netwo rk musl be stcredIn a IocaJ buff H , and thena new bll
Is genera.l ed. Therefore, one b ll delay is inlXJsed In each ring Interfa ce. If th ere are ma ny
etencnson the ring , the lola l effect of these 1 b~ delays has an l,.,portant Impact on the
perlOfmance olthe ring, Anoth er Implicaikm olthe loken ring design Is lhat the ring itseU
mUSIhave a somceot delay to contain a complete token to circulat e when al l stations are
idle
Ri ng Interfaces operate in two modes: listen and transmit (s ee ligur e 3.9). In the
usienmod e, the inpu ts aresimply copied 10the outputwith a 1 bit d elay . In transmitmod e,
w hichIs entc-ee only after the lol<en has been seized, the Interlace breaks th e ccenecuen
between in put and ou tput, enterillg its own data onlO the ring. To be able to swhch trcm
nstenmode to transmit mode In 1 bit time , the inlerface usually ne eds 10 buffer one or
mo re pack etsKsell ratherman having to l elch them lromthe stallonIn a shortperiod01tim e.
1 Bit Ring
~~
To From
etaucn state n
I.)
To From
station station
~)
Flgure 3 .9. (a) List enMode (b)Transm~ mode
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As bi1sthat h ave propagated aro undlhe ringcomo back,tRey areremoV9d!rom ItIP.
ring by th e sender. The se nd ing alalio n can ell hersave Ihem,1Ocomw e w ith 1M origiN!
dala 10mC)I"ior ring reIabiIity, or dsca rd Item . Then th e sencI&r wII Jegenerale the -'r&e '
token k) sig nalthat the mgis now krie.
Whentraffic Is 1IItt, Ih e loken win spend mostof lhe lkneIdly drcuIaling aroun d the
ring . Occasionally, a station w ill convert it10a bus~ token. fGlOwed by apack el and the n a
n ew token. However . when Ih e lrafflc is hea'o')' , SOlhallhere ls aqueue al each slalion. as
soon as a station finishes its Iranr.rnlss ion and regenerates the free toI<en, the ne~ stancn
downstreamwil see anclremovelhelo ken. In this manner. lhepermission 10 send rotetee
smoottlly a round th e ring, In a round-robin fashio n.
;):4 ' AN STA NQARDS
The key to the deve lopme r1 01 the LAN s martce l Istile aval abiity of a low cost
intetlace . Tlis reQu i remer1 as weD as the~dy of the LANsp ro locols. dida\eSa Very
l.arge Sca le Irtegr ali on (VlS 1) soUiO n . Howeve r,lrtegra l edClrc:ult (lei manufacturo rs are
reluclant to commit the necessaryresourcesunles s !here is ahigh volIme market. A LAN
sla~rd w oukt ensu re that volume and il llbst also enab le equip mer1 of a variet y 01
manufaCiurers 10 intercommunicate. This is the ral ion a le behind IhlllEE E 802standard
w hich was develope d by th e IEEE comm~tee on LANs In 1983 1401. The IEEE 802
s tandard is In the term o f a three - layer co mmunicaUonsar chitectufe( se e llgure 3 .10).
Theselhree layers, known as Iogcal link contro l, medium access co nlrol and physica l, are
eqll ivalent to lhe fu nctionality ol l ila lowes! two layers (dala link and p hysical) olllle
International Organ izalion lo r standard lzalion (ISO) relere nee mode l whiCh d~eloped b~
theCCITT 139~
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Figu re 3.10The IEEE e02standard
The logical link control (LLC) layer provides lor the exchange of dalabetween
servc eaccesspclnts (SAPs),whichare muk,plexed overa singlephysicalccnnecton to the
LAN. TheLLC provides IOfboth accnnecuosess. datagram-likeservice, anda connection-
crleotedvlrtual-circua-Hkeservlce.
AI the medium access control layer, there are three standards:CSMAlCD,token
bus andtoken ring, Detailsonthe IEEEstandards ca nbefound Inreference[40].
The basicprinc ipleal tha LANtechnobgy has beenIntrOOuted . Twomajor LANs, the
CSMA and ring networks have been reveweo. Various LANsInchJdlng etnemet and
token ring, are dscussed inthis c hapter.
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All the CSMAnatworlls(including elhemel) are simple andeasy 10expand since
all stercoe arepassively tapped to acommon channel. Onthe other hand , therir~ ,lelWOrks
provide a collisionlree transmission. Major drawbacksonthe ring nelwori< InckJde Its lackof
expandabllity and low reliabll~y 112]. It c ne staten tans, the whole network wil l also 00
down whereas the CSMA na!wOrk wUlcontinueto operals even when soma of the slallons
tail.
The concept01priority junction was also introduced(section3.3.2.5). The priority
functionis the major concernIn this studyfor theIX'lwer substallon protect ion andcontrol,
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CHAPT ER'
THE SYSTEM ARCH I11'CTU REOF THE SU BSTAT ION PR011'CTIO N
AND C ONTROL SYST EM
Thaappllcalionor m1crcproce sSOI'S makes it possible to ccnslde r a distributed
process ing method 10 addrt s.sthe problem 01substa tion prot ection and contrcr. The
advanta ges 01 loca l area n~s have a lreadybee n discussed In the last chapter.
Usi'lg th e rrcdu lar approach, the lot al processing requirements 01 !he pr Ol&c:lion and
control S)'51em a re divided irdosu b- tasks and aIocaled 10 0M o r moremic roprocessors.
These nicft:lI:I'OCessoB are lri:ed together to fotma dis ll t lUled processing ne1WO rk with
a beat ar eanetwo lk protocoL Thed ist ibJled processi ng scheme alsO prOlMes a lIe xble
andexpandable s ystem configuration .
Theconc ept and the struc ture of the distributed sy stem archileclure are
discussed In this chapte r. The fu nctions of each ele ment In the $ystem are also
review e d. As m enlloned earlier in chapter 1, nume rous researchworks have been
reported in1his a rea !3·14). Twool th esestud ies,lhe Westinghouse's WESPAC sys1em
110,11) and Noo r's ASCD proloco l (12) are used as a guide line 10 s tud1 the the
functionality of th e system erchitect ure.
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41 SYSTEMABCHITECTlIBE
Todetermine the afchllectufes of the substationprotection and controlsystem.
~ Is urst necessarytoecnsder the criteria ol lhesystem. SpecniCally, the cnerts which
anect thesystemarchitec1ure are;
- volumeofdata fklw
- responsetime
-syslemaveilabUity
Thedatalklw 01a substalionIs su mmartzedln figure 4.1.A large amount 01
data is Inijlaled inlhe swilChyarclwhere meassremeredevk:estakeInstantaneous values
01 currentsandvoltages. These analog eeu must be digitizedandtransmitted Iromthe
switchyardto thecontrol center where processing cantake place. The amount ofdata
trans ler Into the control center is largewhile thenumber of conllo]signals sent bacll 10
the sw~chyard iscomparatively low. There isalsosomedata 1I0w fromtheremote central
complller which monitors and controls thecperatlcns of substation andissues ccnnct
messageback tothecontrolcenter.
Figure4,1.Data llowin sutsiaton (S)
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The ch armeristlcs 01 such dis i ri bullon 01 dala 110w imply a hlerarc hleal
archilecture a s shown in figure 4.2. Beginn ing at th e lowes!level the eleme~s k1 lhe
hiera rchy are:
• dat a acquisitio n unils (OAUl
- micrcprccesscr cester
. data communlcallons nelwor1l
- sl a l lon compu ler
OATACCt.lMUNCATIONSNETWORK
Figure 4.2. The hiera rchical architecture 01the $PC sysllm
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The lo l\owlngde scribes the function of each e lement
.. 1 1 n ATA AC Ql,nSm ON urn s lQ Atu
The data acqu~ion unit Is the Inte tlaca between the POWtN' apparatus and the
crcreeucn and control !;ystem. OAUs are instaflecl Il'voughoul the swilch~ard lor the
dlgital protectio n and control eeneme. It takes Instantaneoussa"llles 01AC voltage and
current signals frompotentlaltranslormers(pn and currerllranslonners (en. along w~h
the s tatus of contact Inputs such as the breaker state Indicator. The analog sam ple Is
digi tized and sent to the ne.1 level of the hierarchy, the microprocessor c1uster,lor
processing the prolection and control functions .
In addition, DAUs are also connected 10control circuits of lhe powor appa ratus
lor 1rf'4:)lementing control decisions or requests ..iatad at IMghefleYels of the hierarchy.
.. 1 ? PJICSOpS <X;ESSQ R CI I ISTfA (MC )
Together with the dala communication ne lWor\(, the miCtoproceSSOl'" c luster
makes up the m1croco~ler network res ponsiblo for prolection, conlrol, reco rding
and monitoring functions 11'1 real·l1me. The cluster consists 01 a number 01
microprocessors (or microcomputers), memory , and interlaces to lhe DAUs.
High· speed protecllve relaying aou contro l programs that reside in the
micro processor, eveuete sequences of inco ming instanlaneous samples lrom the DAU
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to locale power system faults, mof'litor and control stalus of circuit breakers, switches
and olherapparatus.
In general, the microprocessor cluster performs thelollowinglunctions:
- loltatessam plingrequestsor controloutputto the DAU.
- receivesinstantaneoussamplesIromthe CAU.
- executes protection programs 10 locate tault, and Informs the respect1ve control
cevces to t rip the co rresponding circulibreakersand alarm thestallon computer whena
taun Isdetected.
• monitorsand ccntrcrs slatus of breakers and switches andtransmits them to the
stationcompuler.
• records instantaneousvaluesof vo~ages andcurrents during a faultand transmits them
to the station ccrrexner for oscillography.
- receives reqllOsts for both manual and automatic controloperationsfrom station
computer or other microprocessors In the cluster, and transmitsthem to the appropriate
DAUs.
413 DATA COMMtJNICATIONSNETWOBK
The datacommunicationsnetwork isa mult i-dropbus local area networkwhich
inlerconnect s anthe microprocessors and thestation computer. It providesdata fransler
between and within the mic roprocessor cluster and the station computer. The
protocol. topology and thetransmission media 01 the networlt are selected based on
the localarea networktechnology discussedearlier in chapter 3.
4 3
4 1 4 STAT ION COMpUTER
Th e station ccrrcuter provides a central data base control point lor the entlre
subslatlon. It collects andstores system Information Ircm ihe microprocessor cluster,
via lhe da ta comrtwnlcatcns nefwcrk.
The station computer consists of a clus ter of microprocessors mat
provide control functions such as mainla lnlng the central eveten data base and
interlacing 10 the cursloe world, like Ihe externa l cont rol devices and the SCADA
system.
42 WE WES pAC SYSTEM
The WESPAC system is the direct result of a series 01projects which were
supported by the Electric Power Research Instllu te {EPRI) and developed bV
Westinghouse Eleclrlc Corporation for an Integral&d prot ective and control system in a
transmission level substation. The objective of t hese s tudies was 10 employ recent
electronics techno logy to reduce the fllelime cos ts of su bslatlon prol ecllon and control
functions while achieving perlormance andlea lure benelits 01new digital approach.
Th e WESPAC system provides protection, ·.:onlrol. and monitoring et the
substatio n. WESPAC, an inlegrated, modu la r system, ulil!zes cluslers 01 multiple
microprocessors , mulliplexed digital ccmrreruc etens, and fiber optic dala transmission
media In th e place 01 the convenllonal compl ement 01 discrele relays, instruments,
and cont rols with the associated interconnecting wiring.
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Asmentioned inchapter 1, a number at test trialshavebeen set up by the Public
ServiceElectric and GasCo. (PSEBoG) of NewJersy. These testshavedemonstratedme
abilily of the WESPACsystem to w~hstend the hostHe environmental lnlhJences01the
sunsratcnwhile perlormingits tasks. Res:..ltsof these ' ield testswere equal to orbetter
thanthe convenlional system.
The WESPACsystem provides some01 thl! protection, control and monijoring
lunctions that have been delined in cheerer2. A brief review 01the functional detajaof
WESPAC system provides the basis lor de~Jgn envlronmenls In the proposedresearch
at this meals.
4 2 t THE SYSTEM ARCH ITECTURE
The WESPACsystem employsa three-level hierarchy shownIn figure 4.3 [1OJ.
Theelements of this three-levelhierarchical structure are:
-cea acqulsltan units (DAUj withserial data links
- proteClion clusler( PC)
-sererII1Jltidrop dala highway
- station computer
.1.2.1 1 DATA AC OUISITION UNIT IDAVI
Thoblockdiagramof thoDAU is shown In Ilguro 4.4. Each DAUcontains :
. ccrrsronceuc ns ccmrcner
- high-speedanalog Input interlace
- sams Input interface
-optional eiecrtceuc optical (ElO)ccrwerter
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Figure4.4. The Data Acquistion Unit
The communication conlroller receives and transmits data over the serial data
link and controls the trow of data on the parallel Westinghouse distributed inputfoulpUl
bus (0 100). When a sychronizaUon message is received from the protection custer, the
controller initiates the sampling and holding 01the process lor analog inputs, gathers
status inputs, convertsthe analoginputsIntodigital form, and sends all the information
in sequential message form up to the correspondil"g protection cluster via the serial
dalalink.
Three If0 cards are attached 10the D10B. The high speed analog input (AI)
card has sample and hold circuit thatcan sarrplea group01six AC Inputssimuhaneously
evE!1Y 1.04 rns. in synchronism with all other AI cards in alilhe OAUs of lhe system. II
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also provides anti·aliasing mees. and an AID converter with dynamic range (16 bits)
and a conversion lime 0160 I.ISper point. The contact input (e l) cardcertcrms 1so1al1on,
level shilling and dlgila l contactdebounce logic functions. II can recognIze status
changes In 1 ms. whne rel9CIing conlact bounce lor up to 32 msafter the closure. The
contact output (CO) card provides output relay driving with a high degree 01SllClJrity. H
energizes control circuits using Se R'sor relay contacts.
4 2 1 2 SEAIA! p ATA LINKS
The serial dat a link provides the communications between DAUs and me
protection clusters. The lransmission medium is either co-3)fial cable (for CAUs located in
Ihe control room) or l iber optic cable (when Ihe OAUs are located in the switchyard).
Modems at either end 01 dala link modulate and demodulate the signal using
frequency shift keying (FSK) with 3 MHz carrier. Data rate is 1 Mbps. The link network
protocol is a subset of IBM synchronized data link control (SOLC) •• ISO standard 3309
When fiber optic medium is used, erececai-io-ccnc at and optical .to-electrical converters
me provided
The protectio n cluster consists of clusters of Intel 8086 family 01 16 bits
microprocessor, memory, and communications controllers as shown in ligure 4.5. These
elements are connected to a common parallel data bus, the '''0' Munlbus. Nonvolatile
erasab le programmable read-only memory (EPROM) holds protection and control
programs lor each processor , wh ile random access memory (RAM) on each card holds
dynamic data. Much of the RAM Is shared over the com mon bus. An additional
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nonvolalile memorycardholdssenings andrelated datawhich maybe altered In service,
yel must be retainedwhen the PCIs deenerglzed. Communclationscontrollers carry
on the datatransfer betweenlhe PC andthe associatedDAUsollerlneserialdatalinks,
or among the station computerandother pesever themulti-drophighway.
DATA
HIGHWAY
SERIAL SERIAL
LINK lINK
Figure 4.5. 'rrecrctecucnceeter
Figure 4.6. Thestation computet
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421 4 DATA HIGHWAY
The eete highway, a mujtl-drop bus netwol1l., provides communlcatlons
between Ihe protection clusters and statlon computer. n ccnststs cr a co-axlalceble
modem al each drop. In normal cperaucn, the stalion computer periodically polls each
protection cluster over the data highway. The highway also acts as a comm.micalion
medium between protection clusters in backup relaying situations. Eleclr ically. the
equipment is the same as Ihal used lo r Ihe serial data links. Since both sourceand
destination are necessary 10 be specified in a mutll-drop nelwork, a subset of the
high level data link control (HOLC) - ISO standard 3309 Is used as me link network
protocol.
42 1 5 SIATlO N COMpl!TFB (SC)
The staticn computer, lil<e the protection cluster, consists 01a cluster 0116 bil
microprocessors (see figure 4.6). It maintains the centrat system data base andprcvldes
Interlaces to state n operators through me man machine interlace (MMI) and 10system
operator and protection engineer through the SCAOAsystem.
At the SC, the MMI conslsls a 19 Inch color graphic CRT. an input keyboardwith
special purpose and alphanumeric keys, and a printer. The operalo r can use the
keyboard and CRT to display alarm or sequence or events listing, 10 acknowledge
alarms to ccnnct circuit breakers and switches. to view OSCillographic neces. 10check
the status 01 WESPAC system equipment. \0 change setting, and other functions.
Station ccmaeter programs and hardware me naces also make substation data
5 0
available 10 the ul ilily', energy management system and to remote protection or
mainlenance engineering locations.
4 ? ? SYSTEM OPfRATION
Synchronization of l he sampl ing hs tanl in diUerenl CAU's is a cmital
reQUirement 01 the WESPAC system. This Is achieved by Iracking line frequency and
dividing each cycle into 16 Intervals. At the beginning 01each synchronized sampling
rorerver. each prOlectlOn cluster sends a message to lis DAUs throug h the
corresponding serial cata links. The CAUs immedialely sample and hold analog
values. The lnstantanecus sample values 01 each AC signal and status input are
dig~ iled,lorm'lted, and sent 10 lhe prctec:lion clusters.
The comm..rnication conlrollers althe ckssters deposillhese data in predefined
shared-memory buller s. When an data have arrived, the prctect lcn programs
commence processing lhe new Informal ion. The OUlputs produced by the proled ion
programs are conlrol signals which are sent to the CAUs 10 initiale breaker
operal:ons, plus event messafles. osc~lographic dala collected during laul cona. ions,
and general update olthtl data base, all 01which are sent 10 lhe sl allon compuIer lo r
storage or display.
The staten computer receives and stores atl lhis information and In turn sends it,
eilhar automatically or on request, 10 rerrcte operators. It also displays information
Ioca~y and allows the local operator10 iniliale manual operalions.
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42 3 SYSTEM HE ARTBE AT
A central 960 Hz sampllng clock, connected 10 all of the protection clusters.
provides COoOrdinating pulses which are communicated over the data link to every OAU.
Redundant clod<s and clock-pulse signalling palhs are provided. Each AC signal and
states point in the stac n is sampled at the same instant. Thesamplinglmerva\ 151.04
ms which corresponds to eKactly1 sample per 960 Hz power cycle.
The central ClOck can ejther cperate at a flxed frequency, or can tracs the station-
service power frequency (when available) to malntaln exactly 16 samples per cycle
regardless at frequency 9KcursiOns. There is no requirement to maintain any particular
phase relalionsh ip between the sampling process and Ihe sampled AC waveform. No
zero-crossing cetectcn is performed. Each ctuster also has an interna t timing
reference sc that timing-crock faiture will not disable any relaying or crilical oonlrol
n mcncn. The data highway operates at a much slower data rate. There are two
categories 01Interchanges, occurring wkh intervals ot 0.1 sec and 1 sec.
424 RfDUNDACY
The WESPAC system ulillzes a cross-linking 01OAUs, this permits the sharing of
OAU dala among PC's lor severer ecoes. In addition, each PC in tha WESPAC system
can execute its relaying tasks without the data highway connected or operaucnal.
protection lo r multiple zones is rot dependent on a single hardoNare element
5 2
43 NODA'S ASCP NElWOAK
TheASCO procoool is the resu. of a graduate research done by AsgarIbn Noor
at tl\e Universi!y 01 Calgary In 1982. The objective 01 his research was to design a
microcomputer nelWork 10 meet the processingrequiremenl 01a real-time eccacatc n
the subsl atioo protectiOn and oontro! system
In his wort<, a ru mber 01 nelwo rk prolocols were considered, ALOHA, CSMA,
TDMA and ASCD. Slmulalion results showed that the ASCD protocol bee the best overau
perlo rmance.
lik e Ihe WESPAC system, Noor also employs a three-Ieve t hierarchical
structure as the system architecture. Most of the elements perform the same functions.
The major diflerence is the nelWOrt< access scheme, Ncor proposes to use an assigned
5101 CSMAlCD IASCD) protOCOl whereas a subset 01high Ie..." data Mnk COOIrol (HOLC)
protocol· ISO standard 3309 is used in the WESPAC system.
43 t ASSIGNEp ·SI OT_CSMA(Cp PAo TOCOI
The ASCD protocol is designed to improve the channel utilization tt e. the
network pertermarc e] . This scheme gi...es pr iority to packets transmitted by certa in
nodes (stations). Under this scheme, several nodes are allowed to share a commo n
5101. In such an 8Igor~hm, there exists a tradeol! balween lime wasted in collision and
control o...erhead
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In ASCD protOCOl, time is divided into frames, each framecontaining an equal
number of L sets. Eachof the M .. NIL users Is assignedto a slot where N is lhe eret
number 01 nodes. i::~ usersmonitor their own transmission anddelecl a collision if ntane
to defect its own transmission. The collision canbe detected within a one-bit period.
The users are grouped in accordance with their physical distance 01
secaraucn. This Is done 10avoid the propagation delay. UnderIhis scheme, a higher
priority subset 01users may get more than one consecutive slot If a user detects too
many colHsionsthen 11can move up to the nexthigher order Skil; it moves back 10 its
original assigned slotas soon as its packetis successfully transmitted.
In the ASCOprotocot, a node senses the channel and operates aslollows:
1) ilthe channel is idle, start transmission at the beginning of thenext assigned slot.
2) n a colilsion is detected during transmission, abet the transmission immediately.
3) if the channel Isbusy,oeter transmission tcr a random amount 01 time and execute
the algomhmall over.
4) il 64 consecutlve collisions are detect ed then switch to the next higher slot and go
back to step 1.
II users belonging to the same slot start lransmisslons imultaneously,o nlyone
can obtainIhe channel mastership. This channel mastership is illustrated in figura 4.7.
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Figure 4.7. Collision detection machanlsm lor the nodes assigned to the same slot
Node A, node 8 and node C are the members 01the same slot and stan 10
transmit at Ihe samo time. Since their transmissions are Identicalduring the filSt 6 clock
pu lses, they do not detect any collision. On clock pulse 7, node A and node C transme 0
and node B detects a collision because tt transmlts a 1 and receives a O. As a result, It
ceases transmission. On clockpulse 8. node C detects a collision because i1transmlts a 1
bUI receives a O. As a result. it ceases transmission. Node A co ntinues its
transmission.
Under this scheme. only one member 01a slot transmits at any time. the rest
reschedule their transmission to a future frame. This technique guarantees thatthe high
priority packet always gets through the network,
The above algorithmworks , il the separalion between the farthest twonodes in
a stet is less than hall tbe wavelength 01 the opera ting speed crtne channel. II Ihls
disrance criterion can not be met, then none 01 the nodes gains channel mastelShip
during contention. The contending nodes tben wait lor a period calculated 'rom a
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negative exponential senes and retry lor Ihe channel. By optimizing Ihe number of users
(M) assigned to each slol, the delay-throughput performance can be Improved
subslantlally. Here, collisions are bound 10 occur, bul the average delay is reduced.
because of the dynamic nalure 01the algor~hm .
One additional disadvantage of this ASeD scheme is the excessive overhead
of the lime slot. II onlyono time slot has a message tosencl in one time frame, t- t slots 01
t'me are wasted. This wasted time is substantial over a long period of time. The
condition is worse when many data are Queueing up one particular time slot. These
limitatio ns 01 the ASCD scheme led to the developmenl of the proposed network
prolocolln this study. The proposed protocol still contains the message priority
function, but reduces the time slot overhead subslantially, Ihereby improving the overall
network pel1ormance.
The hierarchIcal structure 01the substeuon prolection and control system has
bean described Including the function 01all the elements.
Two examples were given to illustrate lh is hierarchical structure, namely, the
WESPAC system and Nocrs ASCD network . From these discussions, the need for a
more efficient network prciccct became obvious. The detalted design aspects 01the
proposed protocol are described in the next chaple t.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED NETWOR K
The architecture ol tha substatlcn protection and control system was outlined
inthe previouschapter. Two examples, the WESPACsystem and Noor'sASeD network,
were used as an aid 10demonstrate the Junctions and the arcbitacture 01each element
in jhe hierarchcal structure. In this chapter, a new designapproach Is proposed by
employing recentnighspeedLocal AreaNetwork (LAN) technology.
The LAN technology has been introduced in chapter 3. This background
information is used to develop a newdesign approachbest suiled lor the application 01
substation protection andccmrot
5 1 NETWORK REQUIREMENTS
The hierarchical structureoutlined in the last chapter indicates Ihal thevolume of
cata uow In each level 01the hierarchy is the majorconcorn 01tho system. In addition,
response time andavailabil~y 01thosystemarealsovitalInthe design.
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The WESPAC system utillzes three different networks to provide the data
transfer of all the prcrecacn and control functions. The tlrstnetwork is me serial data
link which provides the data transfer between the OAU and the protection cluster. This
network is implemented with a subset 01 IBM synchronous data link control (SOl C)
network protoco l. Three lypas of dala are mainly involved in the nelWOIk , the sample data
(from DAU to protect ion cluster ). the control data (from crctecec n cluster to OAUI
such as synchronization message, and the trip signal (trom protection cluster to circuit
breaker via the OAU). A lot of data jrareter Is occurring at Ihls level. mainly the flow of
sample data and the comrct data. They are flowing at a frequency 01960 Hz (I.e
every 1042 lotS). Trip signals enter the network only when faults are located.
The second nelWOrk is me multibus system within the protection cluster. The
main lunction 01 thi s network is to provide a communication medium among the
protection microprocessors (digital relays) and the clusle r shared memory. The
WESPAC system uses the Imel Munibus evsrem in this level. A lai r amount 01 data
transfer is Invotved at this multibus network, mainly the sample data which lIow within the
protect ion c luster. and data l rom the prolect ion microplocessors (digilal relays) to and
from l he common shared memory.
Fina lly, the last network is the multl ·drop data communiation network
which Interconnects all the protection clusters and the sreuen computer. The cera
communication network is normally used in the master-slave mode with the stat Ion
compu ter actIng as the master and periodically polling each protection . .crer lor
current system stems informalion. In the WESPAC system , this data highway is
implemented with a subset of high level data link control (HOLC) network protocol while
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Ncor proposed an assigns<.'·slot·CSMA·CO (ASe D) fot this application. The volume
of da1atlow at this level isconsiderably low;most of thesedataare lot control fUncl;, ns
and current system status information. Some additior.oitl data tran sfers for backup
relaying are also involved
In summary, the data involved In a substation protect ion and conirot system can
bdgrouped into live categories .
1) Sample data ; This contains all the sample data sent Irom OAUs to the protection
cluster via the serial della link, they are samplir.gat a rate01960 Hz.
2) System data : The system data includes data which is run ning wilhin the pro tection
cluster (l.e. the mull ibus system), In tho data ccnmcnlcatlon network fot current
system stares informat ion. and someother event data.
3) ccmrct data : This includes all the control commands (mi;ssages) for the system
control functions .
4) Fault data ; The lau ll data are tte trip signals wh ich are sen! to switch olf the cilt':uil
breakers Irom the prctecic n microprocessors via the DAU.
5) User data : This includes the manual ccr nror commands and system jntcrmaucn
which are requested by lhe operator from station computer anddispatch center.
Furthermore. with the excepton o! the sarmle data, a" the communications of
IhAse data can be provided by a totally d istributed iocat ar ea network. This totally
distribuled LAN is discussed in sectc n 5.2.
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51 2 RESpO NSE TIME
The operating l ime01conventional retays usually does no! exceed50 ms, that is
3cycleson a 60Hz power source 19.23]. This 50ms operatingtimespansIromthe star101
the sampling or thepower signaltlll the lime lhat me breaker is disconnectedalter a lauII is
located. ThiS50 ms operating l ime is considered as the maximum l ime limit lor me
substation prctec ncn system.
For transformer protection. all digijal prctecton algorilhms can be esecnee
in less than 0.55 ms (17). Theseeeecctcn limes have been obtained based on an
S086 16·b it microprocessor and the Intel80si numericdata co-orccesscrwith a cbck
frequencyof 8 MHz. A trip lime 01 15 ms was Obtained. These tests wereperformedat
the Memorial University lor transformerpctectcn.
For transmission lines protecllon. most relayalgorithms havea triptime01less
than haRa cycle, that is 8 to9 ms 125]. With the exceoucnct a mod~ied Fouriertechncue
in a 19 km 01 a 500V transmission line whichhas an average reei.nmeresponse time01
21 to 26ms for ln-zcne tauhs. Theseresultswere obtained Irom a Motorola 6800. 8 bit
microprocessor based dig~al relay. Belter results are expected ~ Ihe Molorola 6800 is
replacedwith a 16bit microprocessor suchas the tntel BOS6 microprocessor
These resultsshowthat most digital relays have ahip t imeof less than one cycle
0160 Hzpower source. Ihat is..16.6 ms. This trip time is well withinut e 50 msmaximum
time limil. This limeis oblained from a relay system lhat the d;gilal relay isconnected to
the OAU with a serial data link. andthe trip signal is sent10 the DAU from theprotectc n
microprocessor. This trip signal is then redirecled to the circuit breaker to sw ~ch the
circuit 011. ThlS system has the crcrecucnmicroprocessorconnected 10the respective
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circuit breakers directly. rnereicre a 100% system availability is ensured by the system
provided there is no hardware damage.
5 1 3 sy<;TEM AVAil ABI! ITX
System <Ivailabiiity plays a v~al role in network performance. Avaitabi[~y Is
anectecby the system architecture and han:t.vare reliability. Most 01 the direct link
(point-to-point link) has 100% system availabilily, like the serial da ta link. Asa result. a
trip signal is guaranteed to be sent to the circuit break er as soon as a fauKis located,
provided there is no hardware damage.
For other network links (not point-la-point link), users share all the resources 0'
ttre network (includ ing th e channel). Some contention schemes must therefore be
provided to access the channel. Due to the contention, message will be delayed until
its owner gains access to the channel, therefore the system availab ility is ,,0 longer
100% . The contenlio n delay is dependent mainl y on the cencr mance of the
contention scheme (i.e. network protocol).
Furthermore. hardware reliability can be improved by a constant monitoring
and self-checking scheme. Appropriate redundancy on the system can also enhance
thereliabili!y of [he hardware.
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52 THE PROpoSED NETWORK
A totally distributed lOCalarea netwoft( Is proposed lor the real time application 01
substation protecti on and cont rol. The conl iguratlon o f this lotally distributed LAN is
illustrated intigureS.1.
POWERSYSTEM
NElWORK BUS(LAN)
PC " PRQTECTIONCOM"UTEA
CC.CONTAC:t. COM'UTER
SC. STATION COMPUTER
DAU . DATA ACQUISITION UNIT
OSO"DISPLAY ANDSTORAGE DEVICES
Figure 5.1. The contigura l lon ot a distributed LAN lor substation protection & control
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The 'unction of each component is outlined below:
Dala Acqujsition Unit <PAUl To sample AC power signals (currents by current
nansoacers and voltages by voltage transducers) andto convert them inlo dig~al torm for
crcreeuco crccesso c
pmtecljq n Comguter !pCl : The proteclion computer determines the cond~ion of the
power apparatus. Once a 'aull occurs . a 'aull message is sent to the corresponding
control cormners to lrip Ihe ccrresccrooc circuit breaker viathe LAN. Each protection
computer provides a particular protection Junction. For example, translormer protection
uses the Walsh crcrecuve algorithm (17]. The communications between the protection
computers orland other computers are vla me LAN.
( MImi Cqmputer ICCI : The control computer provides the automatic control functions
as well as 'he tripping 01the circuit breaker. To trip a breaker. the contro l computer must
receive a taon message Irom the protection computer via the LAN. Each control
computer can ccr eor several circuit breakers. Depending on where the 'ault message
came ircmme program within the ccnrrorcomputp.rdetermines which breaker should be
turned 01110 isolate the laulty equipment accordingly. The control computer can also be a
state n computer or a gateway which is connected to the outside world.
J.aI..W1a.ca.il : The interlace provides the communcalions between the ccmrc t coecotere
and the power system. It makes tho necessary data conversion to ensure the data
between the corarcr compulers and power system are compatible.
pri oler Memory and Display deVices : These eevcee provide the monitoring and
recording lunctions ottne substation protoctlon andcontrol
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WL : The LAN provides Ihe communications for all the data transter within the
substation except fer the sample data. The transfer of sample data are performed by the
direct serial linkbetween Ihe OAUs and protection computers.
As discussed in the last secucn. whan a multiple access network Is running,
evetemeveuebev is no longer 1000f0dueto Ihe contenlion. Therefore, it is tmerestlnq to
examine if the proposed nelwor!<can fullfil the response time requirement.
01 all the data, only Ihettipdata(lault message) has a vltal rnaxlrnJm timec t50
Some control data also have a time limitation, however, It is not considered as
impo rtant as Ihe fault message. Since most of the digital relays have a tlip time 01less
than onecycle I17],matiswell within lhe 50 ms limit.
For the totally distributed system, it is assumed that the execution limo al l ms
lor anollhe relay algorithms (in lest trial, most algorithms can be executed in less than
0.55 ms[17,26]). It is further assumed that Ihe fault message can be coded into a 256
b its packet (including aU the control, address. header message as well as the tauu
ffi 'Jssage).
n me eata rateis t Mbps,l he transrnission time lor tnera on packet is therefore
0.256 ms provided there is no message delay (contention). Assuming propagation
delay time is negligible on a 1 km coaxial cable LAN, the end -tc.end propagalion
delay ls5 ~5 (39,401.
To determine the allowable range 01 message delay, it is tunner assumed that
the operating timf' from start 01the sampling until the protection computer receives me
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sampla data and the operatlnq time 'or lhe control compute r to determine whic n
breaker shOuld be turned 011 until the breaker is actually tripped is 8 InS each . Jberetore
trip time • 8 ms + 1 ms + 0.256 ms +8 ms
• 17.256ms
allowable range of messagedelay - 50 rna- 17.256 ms
.. 32.744ms
Wrth a data rate 0' 1 Mbits!s. a total0' 33 Kbits data canbe tra nsm~ted in 33 ms.
eg approximately one hundred 01 256 bits data. that is a lot of data transferring. This
celcuraeonndlcetes that alo ta1tydisl ributed network as shown in figure 5.1 may be able
to satisfy the requirements of the SUbstation protection and control system.
To ensure the fault message has a minimum message delay time. a message
priority LANprotocol Is e"l=lloyed. This message priority scheme makes sure that the faull
message has access 10Ihe channel as soon as the channel isavailable (ie . the current
transmlssioniscompleled).
However. lhe above caicetaucns are based upon a number or assumpt ions. To
~erily the network performance, a performance analysis 01this nelwor!< is required . A
simulation of the message priorily LAN is performed in next chapter,
5? 1 THE ADV ANTAGES OE UlENEW APPROACH
Tile new design approach of totally distr ibuled LAN has the follow ing
aeventaces:
6 5
521 1 SIMPLIC ITY
Onlya single local area netw od< is requeed in thelotal ly dlstribu ted LAN, while
me other systems requi red Iwo d ltrerent n etworks , the m ulli bus and tha dala
communication networks. This s imple ecnneeoe improves the rel~bi li tv otthe w holo
system .
Furthermore, eac h protect ion compu te r, contro l comput e r andothe r devices are
all on a one-to-one basis, addaiona l system SirJ1l~city is therefore achieved.
521 2 Mopt " AglTY
The tota lly distributed LA N ensur es a comp letely modular dlls~n . Each
computer has only one specilic fu nclion 10 p erform, such as W arsl! algo rithmprot ection
on tr anstormer, 10 trip th e particular circu it breaker-s. 10isola te lherau lt, andto d isplay
me cur reot sys tem lercr nanon etc . This comple tely mod u lar approach eases and
simpli fies the whole syste m design.
52 1 3 EXpANDABIU TY
Themodular design acco mmodales rnodfficalionorgrowtllolthe substation w~h
mini ma l new wiring an d engin ee ring design. The only c hange is to add me
corresponding address to Ihe networX w henan a ddaional un,l ". put onIhe s ystem.
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Thefact thal lhe system is Integra ted also provides lIexibilily in syste m pertorrnarce
evaluationbecausechanges 'tI lho systemcan beeasily located andtested 8Ilalns t allthe
clber functions whichcan be affect ed bymese Changes.
5.21 4 MESSAGE PAlQBlTY
Themessage priorily sche me imp roves lhe overall nelwork th rouglllut The
mainrequ~ement Is10iso late thelault inless t:,an50 ms crcea fau~ ls loc ated. Since the
faull m essage has the highest pr iority, it is always ready to transm it w~h minimum
messagedetay lime. The messaqe delay lo r etherC;dl a is also designed to be mi nimal
in this message priority pr otocol. Details of this message priority protoco l are
dcscribed lnseclion 5,3.
5 22 PBIQ RlTY C! ASSE S
AS surnrnadzad In section 5. 1, there ale lo ur kinds 01data involved in the
p/oposed nelwork :
.·fJU~ data
·· s~slem dJla
··conlro l dJla
-use r data
Oepeodin g onlhe ir importance and their frequency, these data arectas sjled
inlothre epriorily levels'
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t ) Fau. dat a : Thefau k data have the highest priotiy lor obvb.rs reasoro. This dala Is
trans mtted in SUCh a way that thetotal tr ip lime is less tlan 50 1M.
2 ) sssemdata :The hquency 01the data n this c lass is the tighest . ThiSda ta rete is
dependent on the nuntler 01 devices in me system and hOwolten lhe signa ls are
d isplayed or s:ored. For a systemwit h N .. 100 dllYices. and Ma sampleinto rmation is
storedand recorded on !he average In one power cyde 160 Hz). at Jeast 100sarrpe eata
a re mereto re IXJlnto lhe netwoli( In 16 .6 ms, lo r a packet s ize01256 bits. a cata rale 01
approximately 1.5 Mbps is necessary.
3) Conlrol and Use r data : The contro l data and user data are combined Into one
p rlOfity. Some 01th e control dala have time requirements , however, mese time ~mil s
a re considered not signilic:ant. Most 0 1 theuser data are lor ., lormalion gathering . Ihey
a re noIespe cially impollant.
5;) THE ME SSAGE PfIIQB IJY CABBIEA SENSE MUI TIP! f ACCE SS PAoTOCOl
The message prior il y CSU AlCD (M PCOj pro locol has been proposed for
ell icienlchamel utuu aton This sctwme assigns priOfi y 10 the data (message) tes ee on
Its type. T hreepriOrily classes areselectedlor the substalion applicatiOn as des cirbed in
se c non 5 .2.2.
To Implem ent priority nmcttc ns in a LAN, th ree basic problems must be
c onsidered :
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ntc iden tiry tn e Instants at which 10 access the current hlghesl priority wilh ready
message .
2) to des lgt1a me<:hanismby which 10 access the highest nonemply class.
3) 10 des igr.a mechanism whIch aaslqns the channel 10 Ihevarious ready users with in a
class.
In the proposed MPCD protocol. tne ursuwe problems are solved by means of
reservat ion bursts andcarr ier sensing 141J. and the Ihird by employing CSMN CD and
me collision deteclf on mechanism developed by Ncor in l igure 4.7.
The CSMA protocol has been lntrc daced in chapter 3. The MPCD prctccolls
described in detail as tollows. This crctccoris Implemented in a common bus topology.
53 1 THE MeeD PROTOCO l
Like any other CSMA schemes, users In me MPeD protocol rrcnitcr Ihe acti vity
on the channel at all lime s. The assessment of which ready message has Ihe highest
p,io rity class is done at the end 01each transmi ssionperiod, I.e. every time the carrier on
me channel goes idle. The end 01 each transmission period Is signalled by an end or
carrie r (ECC) packet Wh en detected et use r. EOe esrablenes a lime reference lo r l hal
Following EOC, Ihit channel l ime is d ivided into ecr e wilh Iha size 01 a slot
«eter rec 10as resewatcn-eicn equal 10 (2t+11 . where "( .. Ihe shortest bursl lime which
can be reliably detec tedlor a transmission and 't . end-t o-end propagaHondelay o f tho
LAN.
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For each user, messages are ordered according to theirpriority. The priority
of a user at anytime is 1M hIghest prIOrity c lassofmessages presert jn its queue.
let i denolean artlilraryuser.arc Tel i) denote me timeot end of carrierat user i
le t P(i) denoteuepriorily levelor useri at t ime Teli). The!1ow chartcuneMPCD protocol
for data (i) is shownin tigure5.2 and il performsthelollowingalgorithm.
1) II , following Teli}, Ihe carrier is detected in reservation so t h, with h < P(i} [l.e . some
user haspriority h higher manP(il andaccess light must be granled10classh), tnen user
i awa itstile next endof thecarrierEOC(at the end of next transmission period) at which
lime it re-evaraates its priorityand repeals the algorith;T'.
2} tl no carrier is detectedprior 10 the jth reseo ercn slot, with j = P(il. tt nmuser I transmits
a short burst of uomooutateota rrier cr duration y at the beginning of reservation slOIj
(theretore reserving channel access to prio r~ y class P(l). Since there maybe omer
ready messages which have the same priority 01 P(i), immediately following this
leservationslot. the networll operatesacco rdir.g to CSMAlCD ceotccot{see chapter 3)
That is. it senses the channel andproceeds as follows
2a} II thechannel issensedidle. it transmits thll message. As lOng as no collision is
detected. transmission of lhe messageproceeds. If a coUision is detected. transmission
is accneoand Iheuser reschedules me transmission ctthe message to some random
time andrecearee CSMAtCDalgorithm.
2b) U thechannel Issensedbusy,lhen the user awaits the next EOC and re-evaluates
its p riority level andrepest jhe entirealgorithm
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2c) ~ , ll.iring!he lime that the channel access is granted to eass P(ij, some user r
generalllS a new message 01 the same priorily, I l'Mnr t rans/lll s the new message
provided , h al tilecha mtl ls sensed Idle as (2a). and proceedsas (2b) ~ lhe chaM el ls
sensedbus y .
3) it, following EOC. no reservation burst Is det ected lor l consecutive reservation-
slots, where l Is the totalf'(Jmber 01priority classes avenabre In the system. men the
chanr'llli becomes Iree 10 be accessed by aUusers regardless 01th olf priorijy, untHa
new EOC is delected.
Therelora, by means 01 sIlO" bursl reseeeuces following EOC. the highest prior~y
class (nonemply) is gramedexclusive access right, anc!messageswithin that class can
access the Ch:lj f lOl according10 lheCSMAlCD prot ocol.
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Figure5.2.Theflowchart01tneMPCOprotocollordata(i).
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Note Ihat the above algor~tvn corresponds 10 a nonpree~ive discipline, thai is
an user which has l)een denied access does not re-evaluate ils prio rity unlil the nu t
ECC . However. by accessing the nighest priorty at the end 01 each transmission
pekd.whether successlul or not. the scheme allow$ higller pOorl y messages 10
regainthe accessright wilhoul incurring substantial delays.
A distinct advantage01 theMPCD protocol COrJ1)Clred to Noofs ASCD protocol is
ilSvariable reservation period. In MPCD. the maJ(irrl,lm reservation periodis eQual 10L
slols. since each slot has a time 01 2t+)', meretcre. madm om reservation period is
eqcafto L(2t+ 'il . However, this reservation period is variable: It depends on the current
prior~y level. lt the current priorily level is L theoverhead 01 reservatc n period is equal
to i(2t +'il. For example, if the current priority ls the highesl, only a 2't+)'overhead limeis
used lor reservatian. whereas. in Ncar's ASCD, a la ed reseNaUon period Isused. Asa
result. the MPCD saves a subslanliat ovomead time lor reservetcn. especially lor users
having large amount01 high priority eara. Qoe should rxlte that theoverheadinc:urred in a
reservation period lollowing EOC l,\ a function altho ct JITent highest priority level. The
higher IhiS classis, ite smaller theoverheadar.:l the delay10 gain ace<"'S righl.
The numeriCalresuns althe simulalion of lhis MPC D prolocof ate presented in
chaPler6
A new design approach was developed lor substation protect ion and
ccmror. This new design approach utilizes a totally distributed LAN with a message
7 3
prio rily (MPCD} protocol. The network requirements were established. The most
impof1anlrequirement is that the system must have a trip time 01 less than 50 ms.
The substation data were classified into three priorrties. Startinqwith the highest
priority,theyare:thelaultdata.thesyslemdata,and thecont roI data & the user data
A detailed description of the MPCO protoccr was given. Initiaf cacotatcns
indicate thai the totally oistntxneo MPCD LAN can meet tne substation protection and
control requirement. A cencrma nce analysis and a simulation lor the MPCD LAN are
pertonred Int he next chapter.
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CHAPTER 6
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The objecl ive 01 lhis analysis is to predict the pertcrmance of the MPCD
prctccot. This pederrnarce analysiscalls for a modelcapable 01 predicting the channel
uuueanon and the average message delay time 01 the proposed protocol. In
addition, tne modef should be structured in such a way thai its pertormance can be
compared10 Nccr's resuas
In general, iwc approaches can be used to evaluate the perlormance of a
computer networi<: by applying the queueing theory and by computer simulation.
Queueing the",y [41,42.431 provides a powerful analytic technique for the
.1nalysis 01 a computer communicalions networi<. Essenlially In a queue. customers
(packets) arrive at some service lacility (node,chanoeij with requests ~ :. r serves and
leave lhe faCility alle r obtaining service. In general, queueing theory deals with
quantilies such as the roreerof customers at the facility at any time, the total amount ot
lime required to process individual customers through the facility and utilization rate of
tho lacility. Several variations 01the CSMA protocol have been analyzed by Tobagi ar.d
Kleinrock 144Jusing the queueing Iheory. They modeled Ihe system using an M/Ml1
queue with a buffer capacity of one. Lam [45] analyzed a CSMA protocol using an MlGI1
queue model with a bulfer capacity of one. Naor [121 used a Mari<ovian model for
studying the behaviour of Ihe ASCD prolocol. His model consists 01 two Mari<ov
chams. onechain describing me state orthe node, referred 10 as the user Markov chain,
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and the other describing the state ot the nelwork. rei erred to as the network Markov
chain.
The queueing theory approach is limited by the compl!catlon of me mathernatlcs
involved. u is therelcre usually used only when analyzir .g a sman netwom. Numerous
assumplions are needed to be made in order to solve me complicated
marbematc at equations . the refore. reducing the accuracy c t tne results when the
analysis isusedona large size nelwork as in power subslalion environment
Simulation is an euictent and a widely used technique to examine the behaviour
of a computer nel wor!<: system . In a simulation 146.47.481. a ccmccre- is used to
evaluate the model numerically over a time period 01 interest. and data are ccuecreo10
estimate ee desired cneracterence of Ihe model.
In lhis study.lhe simulation approach is taken to analyze the performance ot Ihe
proposed protocol. This chapter describes lhe Simulation modeling ot the MPCD
protocol. The simulation resuns 01 various traffic loads and operaling conditions are
then usedto perdict lheperlormanceo l lhe nelworl<.
61 CO NSTBI JCTION OETHE MPCP SIM IJ! AliGN MOGEL
A computer network is a discrete event system since Ihe state variables, e.q, the
number 01ready data in the network. change only when a packet (data) arrives or when
trasmtsson 01a packet is completed (491. Dscrete event simulalion concerns the
modeling of a system as it evolves over ume by a representat ion In which Ihe state
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variables cha nge only at a cournable nurrber 01poinlS in time. These points in time are
the ones wti:h may change Ihe stale of a system.
Due 10 the dynamiC naMe 01the discrele evel'll simulalion , specia l techniques
are required to advance the simulation cbck am updale the evere 6$1queue.
6 I 1 S IMlJ! AI ION ClOCK
Two principal approaches are available to advancing me simulation clock ,
namely ne:d·evenl lime advance and lued -increment l lme advance.
Wilh the ne~l·evenl lime advance approach, Ihe $imulation clock is intialized to
zero and the l imes 01occurrence 01future events are dele'lTlined. The simulation clock is
then advancect 10 the ne~1 (Iirst) 01these M ure eveo ts. at which polnlthe stale 01 the
syslem Is updaled. T~ process 01 advancing the simulation dock from one evenllo
next event is COnlinuedunlil some prespedied lerminating conditio n is saus nee. Since
aDslale changes occur only al f1Yenl lim es, periodsof inleractivily in a syslem are skipped
over by ~mping the clock from event l ime 10everanee .
With Ii ~~d-Incremen,s time advance approach, the simulation clock Is advanced
ir, Increments 01exactly 61units lo r soma appropria te choice of e t, After each update of
the simulation clock. a check is made 10 determine if any events were scheduled 10 occur
in Ihis interval, these events are then considered iOoccur at the end 01the interval and
the system stares are updated accordingly.
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For the MPCO protocol. due to the priority scheme \re s&Nalion period), a
combinatio n of both these two approaches is employed 10 implemenl the simulation
ClOCk. First. the next event time aovance tccnncuc is used to dOlelmine the next
event lime Ian arrival or a oopartu-e evenn 'fhlJ simutation clock is than advanced to
IhiS time to update the system stale varable s At this ootnt.tbc sirru taliOn is switched to
mouxeo-tocrerneots approach. the II1crenlcnl time ." is set cqutvaleot to the
reservatio n period to detemuoe which ready data within that period of Hille 11<1S tnc
priori ty to transmit first if there are r':!.ldydata w;lIling on tne event list qUO UlJ Onc e a
uaesmrsscn is started, the simulat ion is switched back to mo next-cveutIune advarce
technique to look for the ned event time
'~J...2...1.Y.UiLQ I JEt! I: p tSCiP! t ~J E.
1'01 the MPCD r.ctwOtk protocol, o.uaWilli the !l i()hcst p rio~ ; ty in tnc QUIlUI) wil l
trJnsmit nrst. tt more 1,1,1n one piece 01data has the srune pnOl ity ( fllgt l ~ sll , they witt
conten d [0 determine W li IC~ data Will qo firs! and ll \<l cucrs w ilt return [0 tho event
queue . The cootemon mechanism is CSf.l A CO as ecscobeo In section 3 32<1. The
arriving data will be pu t into the event queue wnen !"'~ current transmission is flO!
comp leted. II no data is on the queue . simulation clock i:; set to the l ime 01the next
scheduled arriving data
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62 RANDOM Nt/MeER GENERATION
In the simulation, a random number generator Is required 10 generate the data
traffiCdistribution . A random variable Is defined to be a function satisfy ing certam
conouc ns in probability theory. Since compute r systems are designed to be
deterministic with respect to indivlclual programs, il is not possible lor a prog ram 10 have
truly random behaviour. In this study , a prime rrodulus multiplicative linear ccrcruennet
ceoereror (PMMLCG) is used to generate the random number lor the tralfic distributions.
rne LCG model, a Pession distribution, was IIrst introduced by Lehmer (49]. The lorrnJla
is given as by
where m .. modulus,
a .. muhiplier,
c • increment,
Zi • raedomr unroer,
Zo » raroo m seec
The PMMLCGs pseudo random number generator can be given as [49]
Z, ; (75Z;. 1)(MOO 23 1.1)
63 SIM!!l ATION MODE!
The source CCKle 01this MPCO simulation model Is included f'l the appendix A.
The program is wrillen In C progranvning language and in a SMPL siltlJtation language
[SOl . The SMPL simulalion environmenl is also listed in appendix B. This program is
also based on thefol Jowing assumptions [39]:
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• !hearrivalprocess01packets (al priority)is PoiSSon dslrbJled.
• the packgls are diSlribuled10each source nodeunilormly.
• the regenerate process Is e.ponenlia~ distributed.
• theChamel is assumed10 be noiseless.
- a node may, al onetime, be e~her Iransminingor receiving , bu1 not both. H.Jwever, lhe
nodecan sw~ch fromonemode10the olherwithoul anydelay.
6 3 1 PACKET SIZE
The packet size determines the service time 01tho data In the sImulation. A
packet not only containsthe data ueie. it also conlains sourceand deslination addresses
and other control in/ormation. Figure 6.1 shows the IEEE 802 CSMNC O paellel
structure 140]. The individuatlieldsare delinedas follOws.
1. Preambl&: A 7 byte wla usedlof bit syrJChrc)n;zaticn
2. Start framedelmler tSFD) : Indicatesee SIatI 01 ee frame.
3. DesfinationaddressIDA) : Specifies the S1alion(s) lor whichme Irame is inteded
4. Source address(SA) : Specilies lhe slalicn thatseruIIIdlrame.
5. Length : The length (in byte) eune data lield.
6. 0ala : Dalaf iel1.
7. Pad : A sequence 01 data added 10 ensure that the frame Is long enough lor
CSMAICOoperation.
8. Framechecksequence (FCS) : Redundancy check sequence.
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OCTETS~' 2 ,62 ,6 2 .>~O •
S 0 S
PREAMBLE F A A I.ffiGTH DATA + PAD FCS
Figure 6.TCSMNCDframe 'ormat
Besidethe data Iield, an IEEE 802 CSMNCO packet variesfrom 152 to 216 bits
In lhe sfttwtaticn, a packet sizebetween 64bits 10 1024 bits Is used, Packets of any size
in this rangecanbe generated at any limo duringthesirrolalion.
6 J? DATA PRIORITY I EVE!
All data are generaled with a Poisson distribution 149]. The mean arrival rate of
the Poisson disllibulion is scecnec during the simulation. The p~iorily level 01 each
data laassigned using the Monte Carlo method[41].
633 PERFOR MANC E STATIST ICS
All sta tist ics are based on the performance 01 individual nodes. nata are
collected on the following cuaounee: the meandelayI1me, the average queue lime, the
mean servce lime and the channel utilization. In addition, the response time of the fault
dalai s alsorecorded.
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63 4 81M!!! AI ION BES!!! IS
Several observat ions are made about the MPCD protocol. Ihe channel
uUlizalion versus average arrival rate lor various fixed packet sizes is shown inligure 6.2
{Channel utilization is dellned as the total data transmission lime divided by the total
lime). The graph shows maune channel uli lizalio:'\euh e MPCO protocol is stable even
at high l ratllc load. The utilization does not decrease in high load. The upper limit 01 the
channel utilization is about 85%. whereas in t-perslstent CSMA protocol Is 51% [39J.
The relationship between Ihe average delay and average arrival rate lor
various fixed packet size is plotted In ligure 6.3. The curves indicate Ihol the average
delay depends on the average arrival rate and the packet size. The rate 01change 01
delay Is small al liQhtload and becomes large at high load
From Ihese two graphs, it is clear that a lower average canbe obtained by ..:sing
smaller packets at the cost of reduced channel utilization.
In the substeucn rear-time environment. the average load is not hIgh and the
data packet size is less man 512 bits. From lhe delay-jcad graph, it is shown thai the
average delay time is less than 1.0 ms. This 1.0 ms delay time is well within the
estimated allowable range til message delay time 01 33 ms in section 5.2. This
Indicates that the MPCD network can satisly ',Ie real-ume constraints in the substation
environment.
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fi J 5 COMPARISON WITH NOQR'S ASCQ NfTWOBK [121
The averaqe dalay 'IS load relal ionshlp lo r Nonr's ASCO protocol Is plolt ed
against the MPCD protocol in figure 6,4.
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Figure 6.4. Average delay compa rison 01,",PeD and ASCD protocol (8 . packel size).
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At Ilghllrat1ic load, it is clear thal the average delay of the MPCO protocol Is
considerably shoner lha n tM ASCD proklcol . This Iswe to variablereWfYation &lcl tlme
in the MPCD proIOCOl The ASCD protocol has a Iixed reservation slol time, the delay
lime is therelore at lensl Nle t illed slot time plus the message delay time. Whereas the
MPCD protocol has a variable reservese n slot time, the reservation timeisdepended on
(he priority level ol tne incoming dala,the higher the priority , the smaller the reservation
time, and therlcre the shone r ls tile delay time.
At high load, the average delay times of the two protocol are comparable in tho
same range. The reason being lhat the message delay time is much larger than the
reservatc n slct tlme at high load resulting from the eeracoll ision, thenore the euect of
reducing reservation slot limft is not significant.
FlQUre 6.5 ~Ustrat es the Joad-utili::alion relationship 01 the twoprotocols. Tho
graph shows the ASe D has a slightly higher cha l'V'l9lutilization than the IoiPCD prolocol
unde r lhe same ~)ad condit ion. Ncor (12) also concluded thallhe upper limit o f (he
charvlel ut~izalion 01 the ASCD protocolis over 95% whereas the uppe r hit 01channe l
utilization cnbe MPCD prot~ is about 90%.
6 36SIJMMABY
A simulation model has been developed to study lhe cencrme nce of the MP CD
protoco l. A number 01observations are made in this analysis:
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· The MPeOnetwotkis very stable. te . charnel utiization is a rcn-decreaslngfunction 01'
load.
• The MPCOprotocol has a beliefperfonnancethan theCSMA typeul JAotocols.
• Theperformance 01 the MPCO protocol Is sensitiveto the packet size.
• The MPCOprolocol can satisfy tl10 ree ujre constraints in the substationenvifl)nment.
• The MPCD protocol has a bellerdelil y·bad relalionship man lhe ASCDprotocol.
• The ASCOprolOCOl has a sr'Ohllyhig'her<:hamel tdzalion lhan lhe MPCOprotocol.
~8
CHAPTER7
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose 01this research has been to desig n a distributed microcomputer
ne twork lor a real-tim e ccntrcned env ironment such as the digila l prolecllo n 0' a power
subsratc n. Themajor concern here has been the responselimealtha data. A nelwar'llwas
proposed and simul ated under specified conditions. It was found that the network can
salisfy the timeconstraint requirement In the substationenvironment.
7 1 MAIN CON TBIAl JTlONS
A 1"!9Wdesign concept of a totally distributed local compuler network has been
presented. The tota lly distributed saprcach ensures a completely modular design which
simplifies the whole system design well<. The distributed scheme alsoprovidesa flexible
and expandab'eevetcm configuration.
The integrat ed protect ion and control system replaces the mass 01 switchyard
wiring and discrelA ccntrcl-roomequ ipment currenlly in use . The network shares lnptll da ta
and computes Intermediate results, while It co ntrols oulpu l l acll illes to provide more
intelligent and sophisticated functions than In the past by the use of dedicated and Isolated
microcomputers.
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The proposed message priority protocol achieves high channel ut ll!zat!on,
guarantees access to the network and above all meetsIhe real-lime conslraints.
Z 2 SIIGGESTIONS fOR EI!D IRE RESEARCH
Further deveopment is necessary (0 implement the network wijh actual hardware
and sceware 10 operate in a reerue subsrauonenvironment AddiHonalwork will be required
in the development 01 the network Interlaces as well as In me vermcanoneollhe rellabiltty
and availabllityof tlUI network.
The integrated digi131 crcteeucn scheme is of interest 10 replace the exisling bulky
relaying devices. Thisareaw3rrantsfur1herresearc hwor1<.
The MPCD networll: is designed for the substation control. Howeve r. by following
mese guidelines,lhe MPCD protocol can also be implemented in other real-time ecorcatcns
like process control and office eurcmeucn.etc . Verification of the simulation resuns using
queueing theory Is proposed.
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